Despite all this economy
Who knew getting a cup of tea should
take your life time? I'm fidgety!
But the class is starting in ten
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So many peeps in front of me

Who knew getting a cup of tea should
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So many peeps in front of me

Who knew getting a cup of tea should
When is it my turn, God knows when! To be honest, I ain't a tea person though. Is it worth it? Or should I just go?

Is this place a tourist stop? How did they find this tiny shop?

I shoulda remembered the words of mamma who told me "Don't create any drama"
But the class is starting in eight
What should I do? Oh my fate! A

Employee: "Next in line"
Norman: "OK, I was just about to leave.
But okay, uh, let me try that bubble tea."

Employee: "Ok, here you go"
**Feeling Magical**

This is ac-tu-al-ly real-ly great
Now I see why my friends are all

**Walking in the clouds**

wiped
Oh! Hmm! I won-der wh-at this is?
Do-zens of brown balls right here

_right do-wn here
Ah! Yes! The "bub-ble" is my a-na-ly-sis
Imma suck up these round shaped balls, the "souvenir"!

Norman: "Hmm, wow, quite a textu- ern, eww!"

Slowly picking up

Why the hell did I taste this slime?

For this gel did I waste my time? I am the big-gest fool, who had over THIS a drool
Talk about the rent and money, when you shove this crap in your tummy.

And the class has started how
Wait was the test today Holy Cow?

I hate bubble tea and peeps in "I love New York" tee
You will never find me dead eating,

Bubble A. K. A. the trouble BUB-BLE TEA!